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THE

Hadrian Advantage
Fast, reliable lead times, damage-free shipments and competitive prices

THE CARLU - TORONTO, ONTARIO HEADRAIL BRACED ELITE PLUS POWDER COATED TOILET PARTITIONS

Established in 1983, Hadrian is a worldwide supplier of quality
toilet partitions and lockers. With facilities in Mentor, Ohio,
Burlington, Ontario and Shanghai, China, Hadrian continues
to embrace new technologies and offer architects, designers
and end-users more flexibility in design.

YOU DON’T HAVE TO SPEND MORE TO GET MORE
• Hadrian delivers industry leading quality products at
market competitive pricing
• Company-wide efficiencies and leading-edge technology
enable Hadrian to offer more value
• Hadrian offers the benefit of a local representative working
for you in your market
• Hadrian backs all of its products with a comprehensive
product performance warranty

99%
ON TIME DELIVERIES

• Great stock programs for Powder Coated,
Stainless Steel and Solid Plastic
• Fast, reliable lead times
• Every color paints every week

98%

DAMAGE-FREE SHIPMENTS
• Superior packaging processes ensure
product arrives without damage
• Hadrian’s Jumbo shipping container
(USA) minimizes damage during transit
• On-time and intact means no surprises
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Anti-Graffiti
Graffiti doesn’t need to be a problem

Hadrian has an effective and affordable graffiti solution! Our durable
anti-graffiti powder coated toilet partitions and lockers are your best
defense against unsightly graffiti.
Commercial graffiti removers can be used to
completely eliminate graffiti without causing
damage to the finish. The powder coating
retains its original brilliance and no ghost of
the graffiti is left behind!

Proven ASTM D6578 Graffiti Resistance

Easily remove:

Permanent Marker
Lipstick
Water Based Ink Marker
Wax Crayon
Spray Paint

Removal is easy as no special manufacturers’
graffiti removal kit is required. Commercial
graffiti removers are readily available at
most hardware, industrial supply and
cleaning supply stores.

Colors:
Hadrian’s anti-graffiti finish is available
in four popular neutral colors that
complement any décor:
826 Kilim Beige
827 Dover White
828 Dovetail
829 Desert
Refer to Hadrian’s metal color card for color
swatches. Minimum quantities are required
for custom colors (solid colors only).

For specification and maintenance
information,

visit www.hadrian-inc.com.

ANTI-GRAFFITI
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$$$

MARKET COST INDEX:

$

FIRE RATING:

C (GOOD)

RECYCLED CONTENT:

36% post-consumer / 14% pre-consumer

B (BETTER)

A (BEST)

Hadrian Green
ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE PRODUCTS AND TECHNOLOGY

Since its founding in 1983, Hadrian
Manufacturing Inc. has been an
environmentally responsible corporate
citizen. Hadrian takes special care with
regard to the environment in all facets of
our business, so you can feel good about
choosing Hadrian products!
Powder Coating Technology
Hadrian was the first in the industry to embrace
environmentally friendly powder coating technology. Our
powder paints are safe on the environment as there is
virtually no waste, energy consumption is low and there are
no solvent emissions.

High Recycled Content
All of Hadrian’s products feature a high recycled content
and can contribute points for LEED sensitive projects. Solid
plastic toilet partitions are now available with 100% postconsumer recycled content.

Packaging Materials
Hadrian’s hardware boxes and locker end-caps are made
from 100% recycled material and our triple-ply, corrugated
“jumbo” shipping container (USA) is 100% recyclable.

Marketing Collateral
Hadrian’s literature is printed on FSC certified stock,
which contributes to the conservation and responsible
management of forests.

BMO Field - Toronto, Ontario
200 HEAdrail braced solid plastic toilet partitions
© Edward Chamberlain/Emporis
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Project Center
Time is Money:
Save Both with Project Center

Project Center is your on-demand 24/7 resource for
increased productivity. It is a total project management
solution for toilet partitions and lockers. With game
changing capabilities and incredible ease of use, Project
Center automates drawing, quoting, submittals and
ordering for Hadrian distributors!

Lightning Fast Submittal Packages
• Professional, comprehensive and accurate information – every time!
• Project-specific drawings, specifications, notes, warranty, maintenance and LEED information
• Change expectations in your market with INSTANT response times
Manage Everything!
• All Hadrian products are available in Project Center
• Manage drawings, quotations, submittals, orders and contact information
• Easily access your projects, quotations and orders for follow up and review
For Distributors, By Distributors
• The envy of the industry, Project Center has been built on distributor feedback
• Project Center is available exclusively to authorized Hadrian distributors
• Hadrian continues to listen to customers and incorporate user suggested enhancements
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Website
www.hadrian-inc.com

Hadrian’s website offers full product information, timesaving
tools and a secure login area where Hadrian distributors and
sales agents can access key information. The home page offers
1-click access to the most frequently visited areas of the site.
Spec Creator
Hadrian’s Spec Creator allows users to quickly and easily
create custom toilet partition specifications and
submittal documents.
Hardware Guide
The hardware guide allows users to browse Hadrian’s
hardware library to explore the contents of kits and subkits, complete with pictures of individual components.
LEED Information
LEED information for all Hadrian products can be quickly
accessed directly from the home page.
Continuing Education
Architects can access Hadrian’s FREE on-line AIA/CSI
approved continuing education course to obtain points.

JP Morgan Chase – New York, New York
164 CEILING HUNG Elite STAINLESS STEEL TOILET PARTITIONS
© David Guija/Emporis
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Powder Coated
TOILET PARTITIONS

Offering the best value in the industry, powder coated toilet
partitions address the key areas of durability, high recycled content,
fire resistance and graffiti resistance – all at an entry-level price!
High Recycled Content

Easier, Less Costly Installation

With 50% recycled content (36% post-consumer and 14%
pre-consumer) Hadrian’s powder coated toilet partitions are
an excellent choice for environmentally sensitive projects.

Up to 90% less. Lighter material and pre-drilled pilasters
mean only one installer is required.

Industry-Best Fire resistance

Large Selection of Designer Powder
Coated Colors

Hadrian’s powder coated metal toilet partitions are
completely fireproof and will not give off toxic smoke if
exposed to heat or flame.

Hadrian’s organic polymer powder coated finish is
exceptionally maintenance-free and is resistant to
abrasions, chemicals, detergents and acids.

Anti-Graffiti

Secure, Concealed Hardware

With proven ASTM D6578 graffiti resistance, Hadrian’s
anti-graffiti toilet partitions are your best defense
against unsightly graffiti. Graffiti can be removed
without damaging the finish or leaving a “ghost” behind.

Hadrian’s hinges and latches are set within the thickness
of the door, for sanitary, easy maintenance and modern
styling. Hadrian’s metal partitions hold fasteners better
than other substrates.

Fast Delivery / In-Stock Material

Durable and Repairable Material

Hadrian leads the industry with fast lead times and
in-stock material.

Doors, panels and pilasters will not warp, chip,
delaminate or flake and minor damage can be
successfully repaired.

Lower Unit Price
One half to one third the cost of plastic-type partitions.

POWDER COATED
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Stainless Steel
TOILET PARTITIONS

With long lasting beauty, gleaming modern appearance and easy to clean
maintenance, Hadrian’s stainless steel toilet partitions are ideal for high
moisture conditions, high traffic areas and luxurious end use applications.
High Recycled Content
With an impressive recycled content of 91% (76% post-consumer and 15% preconsumer) Hadrian’s stainless steel toilet partitions are an excellent choice for
environmentally sensitive projects.

INDUSTRY-BEST FIRE RESISTANCE
Hadrian’s stainless steel toilet partitions are completely fireproof and will not give off
toxic smoke if exposed to heat or flame.

Corrosion Resistant
Hadrian’s stainless steel is virtually impervious to chemical cleaners, spray washing,
and sanitizing agents.

Durable Material
Doors, panels and pilasters will not warp, chip, delaminate or flake.

Hygienic
Stainless steel promotes a hygienic environment, which is ideal for public rest rooms.

Finishes:
#4 Brushed Stainless Steel
Hadrian’s type 304, #4 brushed stainless steel finish promotes a hygienic environment while
offering corrosion resistance and a clean, modern appearance.

Embossed Stainless Steel
Hadrian’s embossed stainless steel resists extreme high traffic usage without showing wear.
It also offers added protection from abrasions, smudges and fingerprints.

Hybrid Stainless Steel – Bringing both finishes together
Hadrian can produce stainless steel compartments that feature an embossed interior for
increased protection against vandalism and a #4 brushed finish on the exterior to maintain
a clean, smooth appearance on the outside. This is a great solution for airports and other
high-traffic facilities.
Custom finishes, such as leather-grain, are available upon request.

#4 BRUSHED

EMBOSSED
$$$

MARKET COST INDEX:

$

FIRE RATING:

C (GOOD)

RECYCLED CONTENT:

76% post-consumer / 15% pre-consumer

B (BETTER)

A (BEST)
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Solid Plastic
TOILET PARTITIONS

Hadrian’s solid plastic toilet partitions
are made from durable high density
polyethylene (HDPE) material and offer
the utmost in strength and durability.

BUILT TO LAST
Made from durable high density polyethylene (HDPE)
material, Hadrian’s solid plastic toilet partitions
are the ideal choice for high abuse facilities such as
schools, stadiums, parks and airports.
SOLID CORE WITH NO AIR POCKETS
Hadrian’s plastic material features a solid core that
does not contain foaming agents, which can cause the
formation of air pockets within the material.
100% Post-Consumer Recycled Content
Solid plastic with 100% post-consumer recycled
content is available (241 Ebony). All of Hadrian’s other
solid plastic colors have a minimum pre-consumer
recycled content of 30%.
CERTIFIED Class B Fire Rating
Hadrian offers a full range of certified class B HDPE
solid plastic colors that meet the requirements of
ASTM E 84.
IN STOCK
Hadrian offers 4 popular solid plastic colors from
stock, which ship within 5 business days.

Durable Material
Doors, panels and pilasters will not dent, crack,
chip, flake or delaminate. Solid plastic is virtually
impervious to chemical cleaners.
Graffiti Resistance
Hadrian’s solid plastic toilet partitions offer
excellent graffiti resistance, allowing most graffiti
to be removed.
Industry Leading Warranty
Guaranteed to stand the test of time, Hadrian’s
solid plastic toilet partitions carry an industry
leading 25-year warranty.

Fast Lead Times
Non-stock colors ship within just 2.5 weeks.

SOLID PLASTIC
MARKET COST INDEX:
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FIRE RATING:

C (GOOD)

RECYCLED CONTENT:

Minimum 30% pre-consumer (100% post-consumer also available)

B (BETTER)*

* Fire rating shown is based on class B material

A (BEST)

Lockers

EMPEROR, GLADIATOR AND REPLACEMENT FRONT LOCKERS

EMPEROR CORRIDOR Lockers
The clean lines, durability and smooth, quiet operation of Emperor
lockers make them an ideal choice for virtually any facility. Available
in a wide range of sizes, tiers and designer colors, Emperor lockers
are an attractive and effective storage solution.
• Durable powder coated finish with anti-graffiti colors available

• Rigid double-pan door design with honeycomb core for added
impact resistance
• Quiet operation
• Full-length continuous piano hinge
• Divided lockers are also available
Gladiator Athletic Lockers
With superior strength, airflow, quietness, and a powder coated
finish, Gladiators redefine locker room attractiveness. Heavy-duty
components integrated with Hadrian’s trouble-free and rugged
design create the ultimate athletic locker. With fully ventilated
doors and sides, Gladiator lockers allow for increased airflow –
an absolute must for serious sporting environments.
• Rigid double-pan door design with honeycomb core for added
impact resistance
• Maximum ventilation and air circulation
• Quietest athletic locker on the market
• Open front lockers are also available

Replacement Front Lockers
Offering all the benefits of Hadrian’s rigid double-pan door design,
Replacement Front lockers are a cost effective alternative to a
complete locker tear-out and new locker installation.
Anti-Graffiti
With proven ASTM D6578 graffiti resistance, Hadrian’s antigraffiti finish for lockers is your best defense against unsightly
graffiti. Graffiti can be removed without damaging the finish or
leaving a “ghost” behind.

REPLACEMENT FRONT
MARKET COST INDEX:

EMPEROR CORRIDOR
GLADIATOR ATHLETIC
$$$

$

FIRE RATING:

C (GOOD)
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36% post-consumer / 14% pre-consumer

B (BETTER)

A (BEST)
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Hadrian prides itself on being a professional and friendly
company that is easy to deal with. We make it a priority to
spend time getting to know our customers and work with
them to meet the challenges of their specific market. Our
local representatives ensure Architect, Interior Designer,
Specification Writer, Government Planner, School Official
and End- User sales coverage while also expeditiously
addressing field support needs and jobsite concerns.

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS? CONCERNS?
CALL US – WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

IN THE U.S.A.:
Hadrian Inc.,
7420 Clover Avenue,
Mentor, Ohio, U.S.A. 44060
Telephone: (440) 942-9118 Fax: (440) 942-9618
U.S. toll free fax: 1-800-536-1469

IN CANADA AND AREAS OTHER THAN U.S.A.:
Hadrian Manufacturing Inc.,
965 Syscon Road,
Burlington, Ontario, Canada L7L 5S3
Telephone: (905) 333-0300 Fax: (905) 333-1841
Canada toll free fax: 1-888-817-7701

IN CHINA:
Hadrian (Shanghai) Trading Ltd.,
Units 9-11, No. 2, 1501 Art Studio,
1501 Nan Suzhou Road, Jingan District,
Shanghai, China 200041
Telephone: 86-21-6218-9066 Fax: 86-21-6218-9067
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